LEARNING JOURNEY

TUESDAY 16th AUGUST 2016
3.30 – 4pm
Sausage Sizzle 5.30pm
5.30 – 7pm

FATHERS DAY STALL

TUESDAY 30th AUGUST
Don’t forget to bring in your $5 for a Gift that your Dad will absolutely love!

HAPPY FATHERS DAY
To all the dad’s and grandad’s, hope your special day is filled with love, laughter and happiness!

SPORTS CARNIVAL

FRIDAY 2nd SEPTEMBER
• 2 Raffles—Great Prizes to be WON!
• Stall—Sausage Sizzle, Salad Rolls, Cakes

ST MUNCHINS PENCIL CASES

The P&F are selling School Pencil Cases.
$12 each

They can be purchased from the 2nd Hand Uniform Shop on Wednesday’s. Great size and made of good strong material.

HEAD LICE COMBS

FOR SALE—AN EFFECTIVE & AFFORDABLE SOLUTION

Available to purchase from the 2nd Hand Uniform shop on Wednesday afternoons for $10

NEXT P&F MEETING—TUESDAY 13th September 2016 (7pm)

School Hall!
All are welcome to attend—See you there!
ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS!

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO HAS PURCHASED THE 2016/17 ENTERTAINMENT BOOK.

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO HAVE NOT GOT YOUR COPY YET YOU STILL HAVE TIME!

If you do not wish to purchase the book please return it to the school asap. If you purchase a digital copy you will also need to return the book to the school.

Thank you!

You can order online at: http://www.entbook.com.au/9r18721

Order yours today and help us with our fundraising...

The Entertainment™ Book gives you access to thousands of **up to 50% off and 2-for-1 offers** for Perth’s best restaurants, cafés, attractions and more. Plus it offers the best in market prices for thousands of hotels, resorts, car rentals, theme parks, groceries, petrol and shopping that you can use whenever you like until June 2017.

Plus, now including offers from some of Bali’s Best restaurants, accommodation and attractions!
STOCKS HAVE BEEN REPLENISHED—THANKS TO THE KIND DONATIONS FROM FAMILIES WHO’S CHILDREN HAVE GRADUATED FROM ST MUNCHINS OR THEIR CHILD HAS JUST SIMPLY GROWN OUT OF THEM.

Located outside the computers room / yrs 2/3
OPEN—EVERY WEDNESDAY Afternoon
2.45am—3.15am
Items range from $3 to $10
Kindy / Pre-Primary second hand uniforms also available.
Parents can put uniform items on consignment, items sold on consignment $5 goes to P&F and balance of sale to seller.
Contact Leigh-Anne Voss 0402 115 707

GOT ANY UNIFORMS YOUR CHILDREN NO LONGER FIT?—THEN HELP THEM TO FIND A NEW HOME OUR SHOP LOVES DONATIONS!

TERM 3—PRIZE LIGHTS HAVE APPEARED IN THE OUTBACK SKY.

How do I enter?

Simply make three or more School Banking deposits during Term 3 for a chance to win one of the Star Saver prizes – camping kits, magazine packs and instant cameras. Plus, there’s more to win by stargazing

What’s Stargazing?

Stargazing is a fun activity you can complete below, along with making your three deposits, to enter the draw to also win one of the Supernova prizes: 50 x PlayStation 4 packs.


Please hand your banking book in at the school canteen (except pre-primary/kindy—I will collect them from the class room) Banking is collected by myself Vanessa Killen and banked on the same day. Banking books can be collected from outside the canteen at 3.05pm that afternoon, if I don’t see you on Friday, I will see you on Monday. If you have any questions or wish to start school banking please email me: killenvanessa@gmail.com

REWARD ITEMS

Term 1—Writing Set, Term 2—Bag Tag, Term 3—Skipping Rope & Eraser Pen also available
From last year—Rocket & Frisbee

Join the Dollarmites Club TODAY Go into your nearest Commonwealth Bank Branch
Turning Children’s ART into unique products! - Perfect Christmas gifts. Your child’s art will be displayed on the item you wish to purchase, e.g. Calendar, Sketch Pad, Mouse Mat, Cards (8pk), Diary.